#1916 The Yom Kippur War and the Abomination of Desolation – The post-World War II U.S.
waxing great toward the South and toward the East as a second Syria/Antiochus IV Epiphanes,
part 175, The Teapot Dome Scandal and the fall of Albert Fall: Pearl Harbor Oil
Pearl Harbor oil. The Teapot Dome Scandal was an oil scandal, a great deal of which
surrounded the matter of the defense of the United States of America by the U.S. Navy. In fact,
Edward Doheny, one of the key figures in the scandal (reference Unsealing #1910), was obliged
as part of his leasing of portions of the California Naval Reserve at Elk Hills to build storage
tanks at Pearl Harbor and fill them with oil.
One-third of the way across the wide Pacific Ocean, Pearl Harbor in the territory of Hawaii was
already the farthest western U.S. naval base. The U.S. had been concerned about the growth of
Japanese naval power. In May of 1919, the United States opened a huge new drydock at Pearl
Harbor. The facilities grew. As warships rapidly came to rely on oil instead of coal, fuel oil
storage became increasingly important. What began as a Naval effort to improve the fuel oil
storage at Pearl Harbor led directly to the Teapot Dome Scandal. A part of the wheeling and
dealing was turning over the oil leases to parties that were to build huge new storage tanks for
the U.S. Navy at Pearl Harbor, inclusive of over 4,000,000 barrels of fuel oil.
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Key Understanding #1: Pearl Harbor oil. The Teapot
Dome Scandal of the 1920’s became historically
connected to America’s entry into World War II because
the scandal involved the U.S. defenses at Pearl Harbor.
Key Understanding #2: Pearl Harbor oil. The physical
death, or “cutting off,” of ‘resist evil’ Thomas Walsh was
pointing to the spiritual death judgments, or “cutting
off,” by the Lord of the Franklin D. Roosevelt-led ‘resist
evil’ and ‘freedom from fear’ Church-ill Gentiles in
World War II who stood against Nazi Germany and
Japan, as is evidenced by the fact that building storage
tanks at Pearl Harbor and filling them with oil to
improve U.S. defenses in the Pacific were connected to
the Teapot Dome oil scandal.
Romans 12:17-21 (KJV) Recompense to no man evil for
evil. Provide things honest in the sight of all men.
18 If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably
with all men.
19 Dearly beloved, AVENGE NOT YOURSELVES, BUT
RATHER GIVE PLACE UNTO WRATH: for it is
written, VENGEANCE IS MINE; I WILL REPAY,
SAITH THE LORD.
20 Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst,
give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire
on his head.
21 Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.
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